
Dream Wedding Emergency Box for Bride & Guests
Instructions No. 1761
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 30 Minutes

Emergency baskets have become a "must-have" at every wedding. So that the bride and also the guests feel really well, every "emergency"
should be provided for: Deodorant, handkerchief, Band-Aid, hand cream and more..

Emergency basket with Wooden burning
Before the wooden boxes are labeled, they are lightened a little with paint. For this purpose, some white paint is picked up on a wet Paint sponge one and
wiped over the boxes. After drying, it is recommended to write "emergency baskets" and the names of the bridal couple first with a line-ex pen. Ink This pen
disappears completely after some time. 

Then the letters are painted with the branding pen.

Over the middle bar of the wooden boxes a is Jute ribbon bound, over it a pink taffeta ribbon and as the last "layer" a crochet ribbon. The tapes can be easily
fixed with hot glue. This Lace ribbon is knotted into a loop in the middle of each box. A wooden heart glued to it gives the emergency baskets that certain
something.

Lovingly designed and filled Emergency box in Shabby Style

The emergency box for the bride is primed with chalky paint and given a
shabby look with the sponge in wipe look. As decoration a bow ribbon border
with a decorative heart is also designed here.

Filling

Fill the emergency baskets for the men with deodorant, plasters, cough drops
and maybe an energy drink.

The filling for the ladies may contain a little more - hand creams, headache
tablets, mascara, tampons, nail file..

https://www.vbs-hobby.be/en/brand-pen-a21594/


The emergency basket for the bride may of course contain much more, so
the "most beautiful day" will certainly be perfect! 

Article number Article name Qty
580052 Brand Pen 1
560078-80 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlWhite 1
330350 VBS Painting sponges, 3 pieces 1
755528-01 VBS Chalky ColorAntique White 1
755528-06 VBS Chalky ColorNougat 1
418447 VBS Crochet ribbon "Cream", 20 mm, 10 m 1
51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1
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